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Abstract
Table beet have a series of high-value parameters: good taste properties, healing-prophylactic importance, ability to long-

term storage. There are many sorts of table beet, different by root form. Most widespread are ones of the round and cylindrical forms. 
At the same time plants of table beet at growing form roots of different masses. The aim of the study was to investigate the storage 
life of table beet depending on form and root sizes. The conducted studies give a possibility to substantiate scientifically an influence 
of table beet’ form and sizes on their storage life for determining its term. 

It has been established, that roots of the round form of the Kharkiv Bordo sort lost moisture more intensively at the expanse 
of breath and evaporation – 4.4–5.4 %. In the Vital sort with roots of the cylindrical form, mass natural losses were 4.1–5.1 %. At that 
more natural mass losses were in small roots with mass 150–300 g.

Small roots were more inclined to sprouting at storage. Among sprouted roots, 1.6–1.8 % were small ones with mass 150–
300 g. More percent of sprouted roots was for ones with mass 500–700 g as 2.3–2.5 %. At that less percent of sprouted roots was in 
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the Vital sort of the cylindrical form.
Small roots with mass 150–300 g were more damaged by rots at storage – 10.4–12.3 %. Among roots of middle sizes, 6.0–

6.8 % were damaged by roots, among big ones – 4.5–4.7 %. It must be also noted, that cylindrical roots of the Vital sort were less 
damaged by rots at storage than round ones of the Kharkiv Bordo sort. 
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1. Introduction
Consumption of fresh vegetables is extremely important for normal human life activity. 

It is explained by the fact that even with a small amount of dry substances, contained in juicy 
vegetable products, the human organism receives biologically active compounds, necessary for 
metabolism, life activity support, health and life prolongation. At the same time the modern pro-
duction volume of fresh vegetables doesn’t satisfy growing needs of the population. According 
to physiological norms, table beet consumption is 10 kg [1]. Continuous supply of consumers 
with fresh roots is complicated by the season character of production and long storage of the 
products. Scientists’ researches demonstrate that long-term storage of vegetables is accompa-
nied with quality and quantity losses, content decrease of biologically active substances. The 
world experience of vegetable growing testifies that at shortcomings at harvesting and without 
additional processing of products at passing through the logistic chain, 35 % or one third of the 
harvest of fresh vegetables is lost [2].

So, the problem of vegetables storage combines a wide circle of questions. It is important 
to know the complex of causes, conditioning products losses, namely planting, harvesting, trans-
portation, sort peculiarities, optimal regimes and best storage methods [3, 4]. 

Many complex studies as to increasing the roots stability at storage were conducted, but 
several questions still unsolved. One of main factors, decreasing the commodity quality of roots 
and causing great losses at their transportation and storage, are elements of after-harvesting pro-
cessing of products, namely sorting by root sizes.    

At storing any juicy product, it is always necessary to base on its biological character-
istic. All roots, excluding radish, are biennial crops. Their general biological peculiarity is to 
stay at a low temperature at rest that is not deep, but rather forced for roots. At satisfactory 
conditions their growth recovers. The biological function of the rest condition is differentia-
tion of a cone of root buds growing, their preparation to reproductive development. The period, 
during which buds finish this preparation, determines the rest duration that is storage life of 
products [5].

Economic-botanic sorts of table beet differ by form, coloration and flesh structure, ripe-
ness term, favorableness to ageing [6, 7]. Sorts belong to five sort-types (Egypt flat, Egypt round, 
Bordo, Eclipse and Erfurt), each of which combine several economic-botanic sorts [8].

The storage life of table beet depends on root form. The storage life of sorts with f lat 
roots is satisfactory, they ripen fast, their f lesh is mainly violet-red with more or less expressed 
white rings, taste is good, dry substances content is 8–11 %. At early spring sowings they 
are grown for summer consumption, and at ones at the end of May – for autumn and early 
winter one. These sorts are not much suitable for long-term storage. Ones with the round-flat 
and round root forms are most suitable for that. They ripen a bit later than f lat ones, contain 
10–12 % of dry substances, have good taste qualities, are well stored, are less sick, have less 
natural losses and are stored longer without sprouting. These sorts include the Bordo sort-type 
and other. Sorts with conic roots contain 12–16 % of dry substance, are stored well, but have 
a low quality, because contain much cellulose and have the fibrous f lesh. They include Erfurt 
sort-type. These sorts are little spread [9].

Table beet sorts are recommended to be harvested at the stage of technical ripeness, com-
ing in 84–150 days after sprouting. There are also recommendations for harvesting roots as 
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needed or at reaching necessary sizes [10]. It must be noted, that the storage life of juicy products 
of root plants depends on conditions and methods of storage [11–13]. For long-term storage it is 
recommended to use table beet with the most cross diameter from 5.0 to 14.0 cm [14]. 

Studies have established that vegetables, different by sizes of the product organ, are 
stored unequally. Thus, the storage life of bush pumpkin fruits depends on fruit size. Under 
conditions of raw material ground at daily temperature 26…30 °С fruits with a diameter more 
than 8 cm are stored during 13–18 days, diameter 4.5−6.0 cm – 2–6 days. At temperature 
5±1 °С fruits with diameter 4.5–6.0 cm are stored during 5 days, diameter 6.1–8.0 cm – 13–
16 days, the mixture of fruits with this size - 10–12 days, and ones with diameter 8.1–10.0 cm – 
18–21 days. The mass loss of fruits at storage at temperature 5±1 °С by 42 % depends on their 
size. The output of commodity products by 22 % depends on fruit sizes [15].

Under usual refrigerator conditions cucumbers in an open box preserve their properties 
during two days, more natural losses are observed in fruits with length 91−110 mm than in the 
mixture. Cucumbers are stored almost two weeks practically without losses at temperature 
5±1 °С in boxes with a polyethylene film or in polyethylene packets of 20 kg. Average daily 
losses of fruits at their storage in polyethylene packets don’t exceed 0.08–0.10 % [16]. 

A harvested batch or one package may contain fruits, different by sizes within the same 
sort. Thus, their breath efficiency is different. The studies testify that more breath intensity 
is inherent to small bush pumpkin fruits, because metabolic processes are more intensive in 
them. With increasing the fruit size, the breath intensity decreases. The breath intensity of 
small fruits is five times higher than in big ones, and in middle – two times less than in ones 
with a less diameter [17]. 

Products of small bush pumpkin fruits must emit 4.3 times more heat than ones of mid-
dle sizes, and 8.1 times more than big ones; cucumbers with length 91–111 mm – in 1.3 times 
more than ones with length 111–140 mm. The cooling speed of pumpkin fruits to the storage 
temperature depends on their size. Small melon fruits are cooled to storage temperature 5±1 °С 
during 17 hours, bush pumpkin – 7, cucumber – 1.5 hours, middle melon fruits – 24 hours, 
bush pumpkin – 8.5 hours, big melon fruits – 25.5 hours, bush pumpkin – 14.5 hours [18, 19].

Any batch of table beet is a heterogenic mass of roots of different sizes, so of different 
ripeness. In this connection the intensity of physiological processes depends on root size. Such 
batch is difficult for storage. 

For establishing the optimal storage temperature for table beet as 0±0.5 °С, it is neces-
sary to eliminate heat, formed as a result of roots breath and their heat content.  

For decreasing losses of stored roots, it is necessary to keep the optimal temperature 
regime at the expanse of heat removal from them, by regulating amounts of ventilating air. For 
example, lately ripening radish sorts of big fruits have almost 2 times more specific surface area, 
comparing with early ripening ones with small fruits, that positively influences the natural mass 
loss at their storage. The cooling speed of roots from 20 °С to the optimal storage temperature 
(+1 °С) depends on their diameter. Radish enthalpy doesn’t depend on root size. Physical and 
thermal properties of roots are determining factors of their storage economic efficiency [20]. 

So, the research aim follows from the presented data – to study the table beet storage life 
depending on roots’ form and size. 

2. Materials and methods for studying the intensity of natural mass losses of table beet at 
storage 

The studies were conducted with table beet sorts Kharkiv Bordo and Vital of middle ripe-
ness, Ukrainian selection (Institute of Vegetable and Melon Growing of the National academy of 
agrarian sciences of Ukraine). 

Kharkiv Bordo is a sort of universal destination, middle ripeness, the vegetation period is 
130–133 days. A root is round-oval, with dark-cherry coloration, core without rings, with perfect 
taste qualities (Fig. 1). Roots are well stored till spring, are stable to white and gray rots, have a 
perfect commodity outlook. 
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Vital is a sort of universal destination, middle ripeness, vegetation period is 130–
138 days (Fig. 2). Roots are of the cylindrical form with a small acute tip, their diameter reach-
es 5–7 cm. The f lesh is of dark-red color with a dark-violet tint, sweet, juicy, without expressed 
white rings. Roots are characterized by good transport ability. 

Fig. 1. Kharkiv Bordo

Fig. 2. Vital

Vital table beet are of the cylindrical oblong form with the form index (ratio between 
root length and diameter) from 4.2 to 4.5; Kharkiv Bordo – from 1 to 1.2. At the same diameter 
roots essentially differed by mass. Thus, at studying beetroots were divided by mass in three 
fractions: 500–700 g (big roots), 300–500 (middle) and 150–300 g (small roots). They were 
stored in nets (Fig. 3) at temperature 0± 0.5 °С. 
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After putting for storage, observations were conducted in dynamics with 1 month interval. 
A sample was excluded from storage, if natural mass losses reached 10 % and more, and products 
had signs of damage by diseases and physiological disorders. For determining mass losses at stor-
age of beetroots, each accounting sample (mass 5 kg) [21] was weighted, numbered, recorded in a 
journal with a quality characteristic of roots. 

There were determined: natural losses, root mass, damaged by diseases and sprouted ones; 
commodity products outlet at the end of storage. 

Natural mass losses were determined by the formula: 

              
100,−

= ⋅
A BX

A
  (1)

where Х – mass loss, %; А – products’ mass at putting for storage, g; B – products’ mass at the end 
of storage, g.

Fig. 3. Storage of table beet in nets 

The statistical processing of the obtained results was conducted by the method of disper-
sion and correlation-regression analysis and using computer programs «Statistica 6» and Micro-
softExсel 2003.

The conducted studies were aimed at scientific substantiation of the influence of table beet 
sizes and forms on its storage life for determining its duration. The following tasks were set for 
attaining this aim: 

– to determine natural mass losses of roots during storage; 
– to determine the output of commodity products depending on root size. 

 3. Results of studying the intensity of natural mass losses of table beet at storage 
Mass losses of roots at storage take place unevenly. At the beginning of storage, when the 

healing period has not finished yet, losses are rather high and are 1.3–1.7 % depending on sort 
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peculiarities. Less mass losses are in Vital table beet – 1.3–1.5 %. Small Kharkiv Bordo beetroots 
lost mass in the first month of storage by 6.6 % and 13.3 % faster than middle and big roots, respec-
tively. The analogous regularity of mass loss is in Vital roots. 

Then mass losses gradually decrease to 0.5–0.9 %. At the storage period day mass losses in 
small roots varied from 0,034 in the Vital sort to 0,036% in Kharkiv Bordo, in middle size roots – 
from 0,030 to 0,032%, in big – 0,027–0,029% according to the sort (Table 1). 

Table 1
Influence of table beet mass on natural mass losses at storage, %

Roots mass, g October November December January February Totally
Kharkiv Bordo

500–700 1.5 1.1 0.7 0.6 0.5 4.4
300–500 1.6 1.2 0.7 0.6 0.7 4.8
150–300 1.7 1.3 0.8 0.7 0.9 5.4

Vital
500–700 1.3 1.0 0.6 0.6 0.6 4.1
300–500 1.5 1.1 0.7 0.6 0.7 4.6
150–300 1.6 1.2 0.8 0.7 0.8 5.1

As to sprouting, there were more sprouted roots among young small ones, than among more 
ripened. Already in January big and middle table beet became to sprout under conditions of the 
stationary artificially cooled warehouse, and small ones – no (Table 2).

Table 2
Storage life of table beet depending on their mass and sort peculiarities, %

Roots mass, g Natural mass losses Sprouted Average sprout length, cm sick
Kharkiv Bordo

500–700 4.4 2.5 0.9 4.7
300–500 4.8 2.2 0.9 6.8
150–300 5.4 1.8 0.5 12.3

Vital
500–700 4.1 2.3 0.9 4.5
300–500 4.6 2.0 0.9 6.0
150–300 5.1 1.6 0.5 10.4

Big and middle roots had longer sprouts than small ones. All not sick roots preserved 
the ability to sprout. 

The studies have established that immature roots are less resistant to diseases, especial-
ly to rots [22]. At the storage period small roots were damaged by diseases (mainly gray rot) by 
10.4%–12.3%, whereas biggest – only by 4.5–4.7 %, and middle – by 6.0–68 %. The disease 
of the tail part of a root was observed. The commodity products output for 150 days of storage 
was 80.5–89.1 % depending on root size (Fig. 4)

It has been established, that Vital table beet of the cylindrical form were stored better, 
than round Kharkiv Bordo ones: the commodity products output was by 0.7–2.9 % higher. 
The storage life of big table beet is higher than of middle and small ones. The highest abil-
ity to sprouting was observed at withering. Big and middle roots must be put for long-term 
storage. It is better to allow big roots in normative documents and to exclude smalls ones  
completely. 
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 Fig. 4. Storage life of table beet depending on root size and sort peculiarities, % 

4. Conclusions
Less natural mass losses are inherent to big roots of 500–700 g – 4.1–4.4 %, and more ones 

were in small roots (150–300 g) – 5.1–5.4 %. At that less natural mass losses were observed in the 
Vital sort with roots of the cylindrical form. 

More commodity products output at the end of storage was in the fraction of big roots of 500–
700 g as 88.4–891 %. The fraction of small roots was characterized by the least commodity products 
output as 80.5–82.9 %. It must be noted, that cylindrical roots of the Vital sort were stored better. 
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